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After seven years wo are neking definite progress in the setter of 
Gewald (*the Seal Lee Harvey Oswald,* by Priscilla MoMilias, page 41, thia 
date), Hre. NeMillan, after five yeors of study, tells us that Oewald 
liked snd ideatifiea vith President Keanedy and that “he did not mech want 
Kennedy to be dead." if she would spend five sonthe studying the hard 
evidence and the forensic data, or five sinutes viewing the Zaproder film 
im the Kationsl Archives, she night well reach the comriction that Qawald 
in feet did not kilt JIE. 

A viewing of the Zeproder file should be auffioiend to convinces any 
Smpartial perecn that the fatel head shot, which threw JIM desk and left with 
forga and velocity that oun be asertbed to nothing other than a bullet impact, 
cons from the front and right of the ear. (The Mew Tork Tiswe wee eietekon 
in assextiog, in the resent obituary of dbrahes Zaprder, that the head aoved 
forward upon Anpact of the fatal abot.) 

dnong tha edies ee whe have viewed the Zeprufer film, aly the 
Warren Comiiseion and ita investigative sides seemingly failed te notios and 
sagaresant tee | cxward, leftuard thrust. ‘That prima fagias proof of crossfire 

| waipiracy Was ovver wentionsd in the Warren Raper’ or the 26 volumes of 
Rearlage ant Runtnite . 

The motion of the toy upon inpact of the fatal bead chot ie only ene 
of a large mmber of hard fects which ere ininioal to the hypstheci« of a lone 
peaeein, Hany ininioal, achiquous aud contradictory fisdings lie in. the 

genteel arse of the autopsy, the wounds, and the ballistios. A medizel panel 
that reviewed the autopsy photographs and X-rays in 1968 for the Governseat 

«found that the ov 1 augll bullet entranse wound im the back of the head 
vad four inches higher than the site described By the 1965 atopay wurgesus. 
Tie 1965 panel also found bullet. fer ie in the neck where none had been 
Vietble in 1965, asd still other serious anonclias, 

Thope ant still other uaresclved probleas teomunerous to catalogue 
hexe present eoupeliing reason to reopen the wholes investigation of the 
Delias asnasaination. | try anay ballot, fron want weapons, from sAdea 

yw re canes na: ste ty sortain 

payehiskriete, 4t ia atl irrelevant | because Cmeald wae not, as he was 
charged, a low srasesin. Bowever persistestiy the sews media attempt te 
bury the Osuaid iseue in the coffin of the so-called lone assassin, the 
fiagrant defeote of the official inquixy and the prosecution evidenss 
will Sontity that the Eragedy ef 11/22 2/63 hag beon compounded “by. disregard 

| Yours sincerely, — 

7 . Sylvia Keagher & , 302 Vest 12 Street, BYC 10014 
(author of Sabjeot Intex. te the. Varren Revort and Accessories after the Pact) 


